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In planning for new programs or expanding already existing ones, you may want to consider some of the following since they are considered the occupations of the future:

Anesthesia Technician
Biomedical Engineer Technician
Cardiac Technician
Cardiac Catheterization Technologist
Client/Server Programmer
Computer Graphic Artist
Cytogenetic Technologist
Data Architect (Warehousing Specialist)
Data Communications Analyst
Data Warehousing Manager
Disaster Recovery Planner (Information System)
e-Commerce Business Analyst
e-Commerce Marketing Manager
e-Commerce Programmer
Enterostomal Therapist
ERP* Software Integration/Implementation Spc.
Game Designer (Video)
Graphical User Interface (GUI) Programmer
Hyperalimentation Technician
Internet/Intranet Manager
Interventional Radiological Technician
Java Developer

Logistics Analyst
Logistics Clerk
Logistics Coordinator
Mammography Technologist
Materials Compliance Specialist
Messaging/E-mail/Groupware Spc.
Network Administrator
Online Advertising Sales Manager
Polysomnographic Technician
Privacy/Security Analyst, Computer
SAP* Programmer
Telecommunications Engineer Tech.
Vascular Technician
Videographer
Voice Analyst
Web Administrator
Web Developer
Web Graphic Designer
Web Producer
Webmaster
Workers’ Compensation Manager